With comparative analysis of running-type brassieres on the market about suitability for middle-aged women, this study is to provide basic data of running-type brassieres' pattern which is highly suitable. In the pursuit of this purpose, this study carried out wearing experiment targeting 3 middle-aged women with normal body shape which is 85B of chest circumference. The result is as follows. The significant difference was recognized in the breast. The products were rated in order of C>A>B>D, E, F, G>H by the observers, and C>B>D>A>F>E=G>H by the subjects. The significant difference was recognized in the armhole area. The products were ranked in the order of C, D>B, G, E>A, F, H by the observes and D, C>B>G>F>A>H by the subjects. The significant difference was also recognized in 6 categories(14～19) for the torso. According to the overall average values, the products were rated in the order of B, C, D>A, D, F, G by the observers and B=D>C>H>F>G>A>E by the subjects. The overall evaluation exhibited the significant difference. The products were ranked in the order of D>C>E>B>H>A>G>F by both observers and subjects. Therefore it was confirmed that the product D was appropriate in general. To conclude of comparative analysis about 8 kinds of running-type brassieres on the market, the average values of the product C and D in all categories had high marks for each category. The product C was comfortable and capable of covering the breast well, however, a gap was formed in outside-up part. The product D, made from lacy fabric, was very comfortable and well-fitted but there was inconsistency between the mold-cup and the breast shape.
Ⅲ. Methods The overall size of the cup covers the breast appropriately.
Subject

2
The cup line is natural.
3
The upper and lower edges of the cup doesn't push the breast.
4
Fat isn't pushed out around the armpit.
5
There is no gap in the side of the brassiere cup.
6
There is no gap in the center front.
7
The cup keeps the breast shape properly.
8
There is no space in the B. P position by close adhesion of B. P point and cup.
Arm hole 9
There is no stiffness in the shoulder from shoulder strap.
10
The shoulder strap is natural and comfortable.
11
Fat isn't pushed out from the lower armpit in the back and armhole.
12
There is no fat or gap in the front armhole circumference.
13
The low-cut of whole armhole circumference is appropriate.
Bodice 14
There is not wrinkle in the bodice of lower cup.
15
The bodice is generally comfortable without any wrinkles.
16
There is no fat from the low-cut of the back.
17
The length of bodice is appropriate.
18
The pressure of edge of bodice is appropriate.
19
The side line of bodice is appropriate.
Total 20
The wearing-silhouette is appropriate generally.
21
It is suitable to wear it as an outer clothing.
Movement 22
The position of cup is not changed while raising one's hand.
23
The position of edge is not changed while raising one's hand. 
